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um..... i dunno I''m kinda bored today so onto the internet my boredom goes i suppose lol
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1 - Online games

Online games can make your life hard,
they can make ur life revolve around a Mabinogi card.
To see who gets on first, who gets to play, and who gets the worst,
"what should we do today?" you ask your freinds.
We should play the computer, the brand new trend!
and so again today.. you find yourself waiting.. wasting your time,
you'd love to go to do something different,
go kick a ball or, walk down to the beach.
Sorry :( life ain't no pink pearly peach,
you may want to frolic and play,
get some fresh air. just.. get away.....
but your freinds have decided. the desicion is final..
there's no turning back now... that could be fatal...
because god only knows the utter life saving importance,
of finding online boys, and riding into the pixelated sunset, on virtual horses..

Surely you must be exited! Enticed perhaps by this exiting new thing.
Don't you know your best freind just got a brand new virtual outfit from bejjing?
Oh but that's nothin' compared to what just happened to her,
she was followed by someone, a young boy in his teens.
Insisting that she was the girl of his dreams,
the boy was just another dissapointment,
just another teenager whom nothing he said was meant,
in the end, the only thing he wanted...
Was some sick nasty thing, that would make his nasty boy wished granted.
The girl was upset, and cried- "what to do!? squirt him with a virtual hose!?"
with the delete button right there in front of her nose.
Now this is no crime, it happens to everyone,
Online games can suck up anyone,
its not like I claim,
not to take any blame.
I deserve to be laughed at, for shame.
I've known a few perverts (forgot to delete em)
I've panicked over stupid things,
but I say it's no more my fault then yours.
It's the pace of the moment, you've been playing for hours!
you probably forgotten your real name...wowzers..
so... what's the solution to this horrifying plaugue?
does nobody know the cure?? Are you doomed to forever, be confused and vaugue!!??
well. There is one chance to save you.. it might be a bit hard..
you... have to stop looking at cards...
Firstly, you push the convenient "log off" button



and then.....you shut the com off... go outside... and STOP PLAYING you video game glutton!

Maybe this should be called how Roal Dhal(forgot how to spell his name lol) would stop kids from
playing video games? ^.^'

please don't shoot me for writing stupid poems >.
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